RATS ARE BAD NEWS

RATS
Spread Disease
Contaminate Food
Damage Vessels and Buildings
Wipe Out Native Wildlife

Signs of a Rat
- Burrows
- Droppings
- Gnawing

Report Sightings Immediately!
Call your local ADF&G office or 1-877-INVASIV

Sanitation is Rat Control
- Cover trash and garbage
- Eliminate litter
- Dispose of fish guts and other potential foods properly

Prevent Shelter
- Block access to buildings
- Seal cracks and openings 1/2" or larger (1/4" for mice)
- Keep loading bay doors closed when not in use
- Keep area uncluttered
- Remove debris and other rat hiding places

Kill All Rats
- Use snap traps or rodenticide baits
- Learn to use them effectively

State Law Prohibits Transporting and Harboring Rats
(5AAC 92.141 Transport, harboring or release of live Muridae rodents prohibited)